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Dear friends of the Minett UNESCO Biosphere,
With this new newsletter we would like to inform you about projects, developments and initiatives re-
lated to the Minett UNESCO Biosphere. We would like to give you insights to the rich biodiversity 
the Minett-region has to offer, as well as inform you about what is happening to develop and stren-
gthen the biosphere and, finally, we hereby invite you to discover the first Luxembourgish region 
that has become a UNESCO biosphere.

Join us on an exciting journey through the Minett UNESCO Biosphere

Since the 1st April 2021, Luxembourg has been deemed official member of the iNaturalist global 
network. With this application, available for iOS and Android, you can leisurely learn about your 
natural surroundings you by entrusting on a network of over 1 million contributing scientists. As of 
March 2021, around 75,000 observations of plant and animal species have already been recorded in 
Luxembourg.

BIOBLITZ IN THE BIOSPHERE
In the coming weeks, a detailed inventory of the biodiversity of Minett UNESCO Biosphere will be 
carried out and you will be able to actively participate. By following the link below, you will get all the 
details you need to help us find out exactly how rich the Minett is in terms of biodiversity:

Since last fall, the Minett region has become part of the worldwide network of biosphere reserves, 
created by UNESCO as part of its “Man and the Biosphere” program in 1971, exactly 50 years ago.

This anniversary is of course a reason to celebrate biospheres across the world! Celebrating bios-
pheres means celebrating life:

The Luxembourgish Nature and Forests Administration seeks to list the most beautiful and impres-
sive trees in the southern district of Luxembourg, including all 11 municipalities of the Pro-Sud syndicate.

Do you know one or more trees within   the “Minett UNESCO Biosphere” region that should be listed? 
Extraordinary trees you noticed while talking a walk?

IF SO, TAKE A GEOTAGGED PHOTO

of your favorite tree and send it to the “Administration de la Nature et des Forêts”. For more details on 
the event click on this link:

Simone Beck is the President of the Luxembourg UNESCO Commission. We asked Simone Beck 
how important UNESCO is for the preservation of Luxembourg’s heritage. Simone’s answers:
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ANSWERS

http://www.minett-biosphere.com
https://inaturalist.minett-biosphere.lu/
https://en.unesco.org/mab/50years
https://en.unesco.org/mab/50years
https://minett-biosphere.com/en/news/eis-beem-hu-charakter/
https://minett-biosphere.com/en/news/eis-beem-hu-charakter/
https://minett-biosphere.com/en/news/3-questions-to-simone-beck-2/
https://www.facebook.com/SyndicatProSud
https://www.instagram.com/syndicatprosud/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOfhbLyj9C99vP9YU4Zj4FQ
https://twitter.com/MinettUnesco

